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Artwork

Cheshire Cat by Danielle Gardner ¿
½Anon

Editorial
Welcome to the Summer Issue of The Voyager and hopefully some
nice weather. By the time this Issue is published Belmont Connect will
have had a day trip to Brighton. The Active 8 Walking Group has also
done a few outings: Morden Hall to Abbey Mills, Oaks Park, Wimbledon Common, The Grove Carshalton, The Ponds and Ecology Centre
which are very enjoyable
Also planned for late July Active 8 are going to The Wetlands Centre
at Barnes and The Tate Modern. Other news, the Peer Support
Training in Darlington has now been completed and a new Course is to
be provided for Kingston Mind in September. The CAB Service has
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now started at Belmont Connect on a Thursday morning. See our advert on page 12.
On Thursday 23 June 2016 the Nation voted in the EU Referendum,
the result was to leave the EU. We will now see what the future holds.
The Editorial Team would like to take this opportunity to pay Tribute
to the late Jo Cox, Labour MP for Batley and Spen who was lost in
tragic circumstances.
We give a big thanks to everyone who contributed to this Issue. Hope
you enjoy it. Best Wishes, The Editorial Team.

Let’s Consider...
Let’s consider for a moment the types of services and support people
need and want when they are experiencing crisis in their lives, whatever that they deem it to be.
For some it could be the onset of a psychotic episode or a drop in
mood into depression or it can be social or economic factors that bring
people to a point of crisis. Over the past few years there has been a
call by Service Users for the development of a Safe/Crisis House as
an alternative to admission to the wards at Springfield Hospital.
This proposal was kicked around and seemed to be going nowhere but,
due to pressures on beds, it now appears that it is firmly back on the
agenda and on its way to being realised.
We also see the development of ideas around the provision of a crisis/
recovery café. It is essential that the Mental Health Trust and the
local Clinical Commissioning Groups (C.C.G.) develop both these alternatives in a co-productive way over the next few months. We recognise
that there are a range of pressures impacting on the timetable of consultation and involvement but there should be nothing about us without
us.
We really hope that the Trust and the C.C.G.s will consider, value and
be led by the knowledge, skills and experience of those who experience mental and emotional distress and that any future provision is
built around the principles and values of intentional peer support and
the five steps to wellbeing.
Connect, be active, take notice, keep learning, give. - Alan and John
Any personal opinions expressed are those of the authors and
do not represent the Publisher. Readers have the right of reply.
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Active 8—Mad Studies
Sutton 1 in 4 Network is
starting a ‘Mad Studies’
group as part of its Active
8 Program. The group
meets monthly on a Friday at 10:45am at Sutton
Mental Health Foundation.
Mad Studies is an area of
education about experiences, history, culture and narratives. Most importantly it
is about THE PEOPLE who
identify and relate to the
experiences of madness.
By listening and learning
together we can cultivate
our own theories, concepts
and values which will enable us to understand ourselves and our experiences in relation to the Mental Health system.
Mad Studies is a project of enquiry, knowledge, production and
community action.
Mad Studies is not how much schooling you had or if you have academic
qualifications, it is not a degree course but it is about joining conversations. If you don’t share your thoughts, opinions and knowledge, then
things won’t change. There are some very serious issues and debates that
impact on the lives of service users and we have to help support each other to speak up.
We need to be thoughtful about what we say and do and be willing to
learn from others experiences.
Friday 22nd July at 10:45am
Friday 20th August at 10:45am
Friday 16th September at 10:45am
Friday 21st October at 10:45am
Friday 18th November at 10:45am
Friday 9th December at 10:45am
SMHF, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR

ACTIV8
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Album Review—Cosmic Unity
BAND – FAMILY ATLANTICA
ON SOUND WAY RECORDS
This Band started out in the clubs and
bars around East London.
They have developed a sophisticated style
that echoes London’s cultural diversity and
you can notice the influence from Latin
America & Africa; a magical mixture of
tones, colour and passion.
Some of the fifteen tracks are very short
but are powerful and exuberant. This is a
colourful and rousing set, great to play as a back drop to forthcoming
summer days. Give it a try – you may be surprised.
Alan Leader

Film Review—Miles Ahead
Don Cheadle relives Jazz Legend Miles
Davis beautifully and this film is full of
attitude. Rather than a cradle to grave
biopic, it is a messy and open ended film.
Cheadle gives us an interpretation, a riff
on Davis. Davis's character and spirit are
captured. The film is an essay in chaos but
also on the genius that Davis surely had.
He is exposed to the ever present racism
that shaped his early life. Davis lived life on the edge.
It does not mythologise him, rather, it gives him a tune of his own and
you can see how his life shaped and was the inspiration for his music.
This film could so easily be lost but I think it is a rare jewel that
gives us a glimpse into the naked soul of jazz.
Alan Leader
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The No Panic Book
Of Not Panicking
The book shares personal
experiences of struggling with
panic and anxiety, practical
and creative strategies for
ways of coping, along with
poems and stories about
attitudes towards mental
health. No Panic hope the
book will bring relief to those
who are suffering with panic
and anxiety, help families and
carers, inform the wider
public, and eradicate shame
and stigma linked to the
conditions. The book is full of
testimonies that even in the
darkest moments hope can be
found, and is full of helpful
ideas about how to face fears
and live a braver life.
“Holding on to the light
A golden light of hope flies by on a fluffy cloud in the
summer sky. I watch it drift and fade from sight ‘till
darkness falls and day is night. Stillness and silence bring
fear and dread, panic takes hold as I lie in bed. The
candle flickers scent fills the air the darkness lifts light
is everywhere. - Janet Davis” (excerpt from the book)
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Book Review
THE LAKE HOUSE by JAMES PATTERSON
When I read the 'blurb' on the back of the
book, I thought 'sounds interesting—but a bit
unrealistic'. I couldn't have been more wrong!
From the start the story gripped me. It was
about six children who'd been bred in a laboratory and mutated into super beings - humans
with the ability to fly! The main character was
a super girl called Max. She was wise beyond
her years. She was supposed to be thirteen
years old and the eldest of the super-sextet.
With help, she and her 'siblings' escaped from
the 'school' as she called it, where she and her
brothers and sisters were born. They were
groomed into extra-sensory humans-cum-birds
after having operations to be fitted with wings
that would grow with them as they grew and 'evolved'! After their escape, the Authorities farmed them out to people who appeared to have
had some genetic input with each of the children. A Judge ordered that
they be temporarily sent to live with Fran, a vet, and her slightly estranged lover. They go to the Lake House a sheltered retreat. They are
blissfully happy there.
One scene that stands out is where Max is standing at a window one night
in her pyjamas and then decides to fly - and fly she did! (But how - when
she was wearing pyjamas?)
In another scene the thirteen year old falls in love with her fellow superbeing, 12 year old Oz, and they make love for the first time for both
of them - in a secluded clearing in a wood. They are both almost overcome
by the experience.
The children and their would-be protector share many wild and exciting
adventures, including soaring far and wide on their fantastic wings.
Towards the end of the book Oz gets shot by some hunters who want the
children so that they can cage them and analyse them and exhibit them as
'freaks' to the world.
Oz survives and in the end the Court decides that the children can go and
live permanently with Fran and her now-reconciled partner, and everybody
lives happily ever after!
A brilliant un-put-downable book!
A review by June Gordon
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Reader’s Verse
Is it me that heals the wounds of the
force that's hidden beneath electric
impulses ground your brain through
Struck by lightning is an act of God and thoughts of a grandiose kind of way.
a bolt out of the blue. Electric shock
Receptors are the messages we receive
treatment is not necessarily you it’s in in our grief of solitude and sin that behumane and yet moral in a world that's longs within. Seeing and hearing is
catatonic. Blinded by its force crippled what we do to make a path for someby the energy explosive and mu la ng thing knew. Electric currents pass withto one’s whole mind. Burning like hell
in to destroy you and me. It's like a war
you suﬀer endurance whilst embedded and yet ready to do ba le with the devby grief and sadness that such a volt
il to betray your God who's gentle and
can enter your mind and not your own kind. Electric ﬁelds something we can't
self inﬂicted pain. Recovering from the see seem to be close and yet so
a ermath is a virtually impossible due far. One day the night will fall forever
to be hung like the hanging monkey of we shall not see. Just like electric we all
my own town back in me. What is
can feel eternity shall strike us all.
the a ermath of destruc on and war
Jacqueline Dunn, Ect suﬀerer, uk
between ones soul and oneself.
(submi ed by email)

The ethics and immorality of
electro convulsive therapy

Signpost Sutton

‘DIY Happiness’

Tues 2nd August

1.30pm—3pm

‘Food, Mood & Wellbeing’

Tues 13th September 1.30pm—3.30pm

At SMHF, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR. Confirm attendance with Alan Leader
07800 743319 or email angela.clark@smhf.org.uk or alan.leader@smhf.org.uk
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Recovery College

To register phone or email:

020 3513 5818
recoverycollege@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk

Recovery College Courses
Introduction to Relaxation & Meditation

Mon 12 Sept - 17 Oct 1.30pm-4.30pm
6 Sessions @ Holy Trinity Church
(Wallington)
Introduction to Recovery
Tue 13 Sept 1.30pm-4.30pm
1 Session @ Sutton Life Centre
Learning to be Assertive
Thur 15 Sept - 3 Nov 1.30pm-4.30pm
8 Sessions @ SCILL
Toolkits & Routines for Recovery
Tue 20 Sept 1.30pm-4.30pm
1 Session @ Sutton Life Centre
Taking Back Control
Tue 27 Sept - 14 Nov 1.30pm-4.30pm
8 Sessions @ Sutton Life Centre
Understanding Depression
Mon 24 Oct 1.30pm-4.30pm
1 Session @ Sutton Life Centre

Five Ways to Wellbeing
Wed 2 Nov - 16 Nov 1.30pm-4.30pm
3 Sessions @ Sutton Life Centre
Introduction to Mindfulness
Wed 2 Nov - 7 Dec 10am-12.30pm
6 Sessions @ Sutton Life Centre
Managing Sleep Problems
Tue 22 Nov - 29 Nov 1.30pm-4.30pm
2 Sessions @ Sutton Life Centre
Understanding Psychosis
& Schizophrenia
Tue 6 Dec 1.30pm-4.30pm
1 Session @ Sutton Life Centre
Open Day
Thur 8 Dec 11am-3pm
Drop-in Session @ Jubilee East Health
Centre (Room 11)
Open Day
Wed 31st Aug 11am-3pm
Drop-in Session @ Jubilee East Health
Centre (Room 11)
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You are not alone !!!

SUMMER 2016
Mental Health conditions can
leave you feeling distressed and
isolated. Intentional Peer Support
workers are people like you!

As Inten onal Peer Support workers, we…
x Have lived experience of mental distress and of mental health services
x Can oﬀer support to anyone who feels that it may be helpful to talk about their
own experience of mental distress and of mental health services with someone
who has been there too!
x We can meet as o en as is best for you (usually weekly) and in a public place like
a coﬀee shop, library etc. keeping conﬁden ally and discre on at the forefront of
any mee ng.
Do you live in the London
Borough of Sutton?

Learning & Growing
Together

Interested? In the ﬁrst instance, call or email Carol on 0208 770 0172
or carol.jacques@smhf.org.uk
Alterna vely, you can speak to Carol at one of our drop in sessions at:
Su on Mental Health Founda on, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR

Sudoku Puzzle
1

3
8
1

3
3
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6
2

5

5

6

9
1

1

7
2

8

8
1

1

7
2

Solution
on Page 23

4
8

7

4

Can you fill in all the empty cells?
Rules: Each cell must contain a digit 1
through to 9; No digit can be repeated
in any row, column or 3x3 sub-grid.

5

Submitted by Linda Gruber
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Joke Time
1. How do you make gold soup?
2. What do you call a fly without wings?
3. What did the puppy say when it sat on sandpaper?
4. What lies at the bottom of the sea and shivers?
Submitted by John Saunders
Answers on page 23

Quiz Time
1. Nell Gwyn was which King’s mistress?
2. Mr Rel Beere was the first person to do what?
3. Which year did James Hunt win the F1 World Championship?
4. In what month is St Swithen’s day?
5. Greenland is a self governing part of which country?
6. Where was Princess Anne born?
7. Where and when was John F Kennedy assassinated?
8. In which county was Sir Winston Churchill buried in 1965?
9. The village of Hambledon in Hampshire is known as the
Cradle of which sport?
10. Which Carribean Island does Reggae come from?
Submitted by Sue Denton
Answers on page 23
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Creative Writing Group

ǨRƩAƼIVE WƺIƼǏǕG GƺƵǟP
Fʢidʋyɡ ʭ1 ʬ0 ʋə – 12 ʬ0 ʠə

Hɰlɍ Aɢ
Bɰʙmʝnɢ Cʝʜȸecɢ
SɤԺʝɚ Mʑntɪɗ Heɪlʃɓ Fʝʦndaʤiʝɚ
63 Dʝʨnɡ Roaɍ
Bɰʙmʝnɢ, SʦʢȾʑɨ
ƻM2 5NR
Buȿeɡ S1, S3, S4, 80, 280
Aɚ Oʠpɛԯʦʜiʤɨ tɛ ʑʩɿlʝȾɏ CȾeaʤʖɃɏ Wʢiʤʖnɒ ʖɚ Vʋʢiʝuɡ
Fʝʢmɡ, Sʤʉȵeɡ ʋnɍ GʑʜȾeɡ. Faʎɵʙitatʝɠ Pʋʅɗ Lʋwsʝɚ.
Fʝɠ EnʡʦʖʢȲeɡ Phʝȸɏ 020 8ʳ70 0172

C.A.B. Advice Service
Benefits Advice, Form Filling
i.e. ESA, PIP, Housing, Consumer
Issues, Utility Bill Problems, Debt
Is now held at Belmont Connect
63 Downs Road, Belmont, Surrey, SM2 5NR
Every Thursday Morning
Between 10am—12pm
For enquiries speak to Angelina Lawson / Carol Jacques
Tel. 020 8770 0172 / email Carol or Angelina admin@smhf.org.uk
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Sutton Hopeline

You are not Alone!
Sutton Hopeline is staffed by people with lived experience of emotional distress

Sutton Hopeline
listens every
Saturday and
Sunday evening
from 8pm to
11.30pm

Sutton Hopeline

020 8150 8872
Reach out

Speak up

Be heard

Find hope

A service provided by Sutton Mental Health Foundation.
A company Limited by Guarantee and a Registered Charity
Registered Company No. 3549053. Registered Charity No. 1069945

Reader’s Verse
POEM 3
“The life today is full of gadgets!”
C
gss.
Computers
all electric age of all expensive things.
“We are in the age of wizard things”
Days gone by were simple ones well
Before the changes now.
Written by Sue W Callan
30/10/2015
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Word Quest 54
£5.00 prize

B

E

A

N

E

A

G

E

Send your entry to:

S

FREEPOST RRAY-LYCZ-GEAR
Sutton Mental Health Foundation, 63 Downs Road, Sutton
SM2 5NR

D
R

A
A

I
N

O

see rules

Write “WORD QUEST” in the top
left hand corner of the envelope

Closing date for entries:
Set by John Saunders

September 1st 2016

RULES: 1 The aim is to find the most words with three or more letters. 2 Only
English words can be used. Words can be plural. No proper names. 3 Letters
must be next to each other - above, below or diagonally. 4 Words do not have to
be in a straight line, but letters must be in order. 5 The same letters can be used
in different words. 6 Words will score according to their length. So longer words
score more. 7 The winner will be the person with the highest score. If there needs
to be a tie - break, the winner will be the person with the longest word or words.

Young Carers
Sutton Carers Centre provides specialist support for young carers aged 8-25,
including information, advice and lots of
other support services.
Find out more about what they offer by
looking at their latest newsletter, or by
getting in touch:
020 8296 5611 / enquiries@suttoncarerscentre.org
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The Old Drawing Offices
My day started slowly once I had parked my car, which faced the old Victorian building. The Heavens started to play with ﬁreworks silhoue ng
each structure against an ever turbulent sky at once a great crash shook
the ground nearby as Thor scored a goal.
My du es tell me to lock and make the place secure, the old place was
made with a split level, eventually I will enter the old main drawing oﬃce,
walking out and thinking to myself I've nearly done. When, I suddenly
heard a stool being moved backwards and a man's footstep on the
ground and several steps walking across the ﬂoor. At once I grabbed my
coat and keys and probably moved faster than an Olympic athlete.
Michael Worsfold

Reader’s Verse
BAD HEAD SET
SO YOU ARE FED UP? - GET UP – GET MET UP: (TALK TO
STAFF) THEN SET UP (PLAN WHAT TO DO) THEN EVEN GET
‘WET UP’ (CRY) AND THEN FINALLY – LET UP!!! (LEAVE THINGS
TO GOD OR TO KARMA OR JUST TO GET BETTER WITH TIME).
Better Yet?
By June Gordon
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Museum of the Mind
I recently took a trip back to the Bethlem Royal
Hospital in Beckenham in Kent where I had
been a pa ent in the 1980's. Based there now
is a "Museum of the Mind" opened in March
2015 by the ar st Grayson Perry. It is situated
within the hospital grounds near to the entrance in the old Administra ve Block. It is an
ultra-modem museum with interac ve audio
visual aids to enhance your visit.
The museum has permanent and temporary
exhibi ons and is also home to Caius Gabriel
Gibber's iconic sculptures of "Raving" and
"Melancholy Madness". They support research
with interna onally renowned archives which
span ﬁve centuries and also there is a small reference library (both available by appointment). There is a treasure trove of
historical objects and works of art by former pa ents such as Jonathan Marn, Richard Dadd and Louis Wain. The museum shares its home with the
"Bethlem Gallery" (established in 1997) which provides a professional
pla orm for ar sts who are current or former pa ents of the South London
and Maudsley NHS Founda on Trust.
Although the museum is small it is impressive and is
sympathe c toward the mentally ill. It is well worth a
visit and free of charge. For museum informa on
contact museumo hemind.org.uk or 0203 228 4227.
SIOBHAN PASSMORE
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Active 8—Walking Group
OAKS PARK: This piece of prose/creative writing was collectively
produced by Members of the Walking Group during our visit to
Oaks Park. Each provided a theme or observation which we have
tried to include.
The trees are beautiful Dawn did say at the very start of the day.
They stand like sentinels as witness to History.
Their branches reach up like fingers trying to caress the cloudy sky.
Sunlight peeps through the leaves creating shimmering pools on the
woodland floor.
Revealing a blue carpet of blue bells.
We are surrounded by a natural choir which with the rustling of the
leaves creates a magic rhapsody.
We stand transfixed to the spot while we watch the magpie dance.
As we ramble along the paths we talk, and laugh.
We stare in awe of fallen trees now transformed into ivy clad sculptures.
The cycle of life is plain to see. Birth, Death and Decay... We can see
new life is on it's way.
To celebrate this magic place we plant a Hope Stone in a secret spot,
our calling you might say.
It may become someone's treasure so why not join us on our next adventure.
Michael, David, Michelle, Sandra, Alan, Dawn, Yolanta
THE GROVE CARSHALTON: These are our thoughts and reflections of our walk around Carshalton Ponds:
Sitting by the pond relaxing and sipping our tea
The ducks and geese looking on and the heron standing sentry.
We admired the scenery.
We noticed the blossom and the abundant greenery.
We watched the flowing river and it was very tranquil.
The disused water wheel still looks magnificent.
Alan planted a Hope stone in the trees to mark our visit
Alan, Linda, John, Sandra, Dawn, David, Paul
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Congratulations
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL MY FRIENDS WHO WERE
BORN IN THE 1930’S, 1940’S, 50’S, 60’S AND EARLY 70’S!
First, we survived being born to mothers who drank and smoked
while they carried us and lived in houses made of asbestos. They
took aspirin, ate blue cheese, raw egg products, loads of bacon and
processed meat, tuna from a can, and didn’t get tested for diabetes or cervical cancer.
Then after that trauma, our baby cots were covered with bright
coloured lead-based paints.
We had no childproof lids on medicine bottles, doors or cabinets
and when we rode our bikes, we had no helmets or shoes, not to
mention, the risks we took hitch-hiking.
As children, we would ride in cars with no seat belts or air bags.
We drank water from the garden hose and NOT from a bottle....
Take away food was limited to fish and chips, no pizza shops,
McDonalds, KFC, Subway or Nandos.
Even though all the shops closed at 6.00 pm and didn’t open on the
weekends, somehow we didn’t starve to death!
We shared one soft drink with four friends, from one bottle and
NO ONE actually died from this.
We could collect old drink bottles and cash them in at the corner
store and buy Toffees, Gobstoppers, Bubble Gum and some bangers to blow up frogs with.
We ate cupcakes, white bread and real butter and drank soft
drinks with sugar in it, but we weren’t overweight because ....
WE WERE ALWAYS OUTSIDE PLAYING!!
We would leave home in the morning and play all day, as long as we
were back when the streetlights came on.
No one was able to reach us all day. And we were OK.
We would spend hours building our go-carts out of old prams and
then ride down the hill, only to find out we forgot the brakes. We
built tree houses and dens and played in river beds with matchbox
cars.
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We did not have Play stations, Nintendo Wii, X-boxes, no video
games at all, no 999 channels on SKY, no video/dvd films, no mobile
phones, no personal computers, no Internet or Internet chat
rooms... WE HAD FRIENDS and we went outside and found them!
We fell out of trees, got cut, broke bones and teeth and there
were no Lawsuits from these accidents.
Only girls had pierced ears!
We ate worms and mud pies made from dirt, and the worms did not
live in us forever.
You could only buy Easter Eggs and Hot Cross Buns at Easter time.
We were given air guns and catapults for our 10th birthdays.
We rode bikes or walked to a friend’s house and knocked on the
door or rang the bell, or just yelled from them!
Mum didn’t have to go to work to help dad make ends meet!
RUGBY and CRICKET had tryouts and not everyone made the team.
Those who didn’t had to learn with disappointment. Imagine that!!
Getting into the team was based on
MERIT
Our teachers used to hit us with canes and gym shoes and bullies
always RULED THE PLAYGROUND AT SCHOOL.
The idea of a parent bailing us out if we broke the law was unheard
of. They actually sided with the law!
Our parents didn’t invent stupid names for their kids like ‘Kiora’
and ‘Blade’ and ‘Ridge’ and ‘Vanilla’.
We had freedom, failure, success and responsibility, and we
learned HOW TO DEAL WITH IT ALL!
And you are one of them!
CONGRATULATIONS!
You might want to share this with others who have had the luck to
grow up as kids, before the lawyers and the government regulated
our lives for our own good...
And while you are at it, forward it to your kids so they will know
how brave their parents were.
Submitted by David Norris
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Derealization—Part 2
BY JO SILVER
8/1/2016
One day I went out to do some
shopping and I found I couldn’t,
the world looked different and
strange, colours were dull, people looked like characters in a
play almost robotic.
I had to ask my mother and
cousin for help with shopping,
they took me on a short drive. I
was in despair, how could the
world suddenly change into such
a different place. I had previously been very independent and
travelled all over Asia and beyond, sometimes with my daughter sometimes alone. I was
nearly fifty two and my world
had crashed.

had happened to their slightly
mad but mainly fun friend who
now needed care and reassurance all the time. I couldn’t get
to see them, they were out of
my zone. I still have a few
friends who have stuck with me.
It took me nine years to be able
to drive again which has made a
big difference.
The world still looks strange
sometimes, like a giant film set,
familiar places like Richmond
Park have lost their beauty, its
succulence and verdant green
quality, it looks pale and wispy.

I was in Wimbledon earlier this
week, challenging myself. I was
ok in the Mall, Centre Court but
once I came outside I felt as if
I was gliding from one place to
I re-admitted myself to the
another, the pavement was comChiltern Wing in Sutton. My
ing up towards me. I wanted to
daughter had to stay with
cross the road to get to the cinfriends. I was told by the nurs- ema but I felt rooted to the
es that it would be a temporary spot and didn’t know if I could
stay, the state I was experienc- get there, I did as if my feet
ing wouldn’t last long. How
weren’t touching the ground.
wrong they were, I even had
I have to keep challenging this
electric convulsive therapy, a
treatment I had always been ad- disorder or my life will remain,
static, boring and solitary.
verse to.
The last nine years have been a I do many more activities than
say three years ago, attend variperiod of loss in many ways.
Most of my friends disappeared, ous groups, volunteer at a Community Farm once a week and go
they couldn’t understand what
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to a Buddhist Centre to do mind- again but maybe I never will do
fulness meditation and somesome of these.
times to a synagogue.
I also hope for more awareness
Night time outside is not always of these disabilities which is why
comfortable, the buildings seem I am writing this article. I want
to be leaning down towards me.
people to know about them, and
the mental health field to look
It is much easier now I have
more closely at them, see what
Purple Pogo.
brings these states about. As
My fifties were without much
for me I feel it was too long in
laughter or friendship, plans to hospital. I lost track of the outtravel or even go to the cinema
side world and myself in the proalone were shelved.
cess, became more fearful, lost
I hope the future will bring less basic skills and had to be almost
reliance on pills and the fear of reborn, to learn to begin to live
again.
being alone I long to go to
films, plays, see bands and travel

Reader’s Verse
Black Sky
Why do I feel all over,
like the sand of the sea is never
enough?
You said you'd give me more
than the sand can be numbered,
But you didn't
I questioned this more than
once,
quietly, hesitantly, not outright.
Oh how I wish it were true;
The sky was black, the ceiling
blue
Wasn't there more?

Wasn't there more?
No. No. No. No. No.
Yes.
Quite right, there was only ever
a comma after no.
No full stop, no.
And now I see.
All within me,
was just scratching the surface
of the black sky.
Sophie Brooker
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Bipolar UK
Sutton

Bipolar UK Support Group
The group offers support and information
in a friendly, safe and confidential setting
for anyone affected by bipolar. Family
members, partners, friends and carers
are all welcome.
Where: Civic Offices, St Nicholas
Way, Sutton, SM1 1EA
When: First Thursday in the month
7.30pm to 9.00pm

For further information about the services
of Bipolar UK please call 0333 323 3885
or Email: groupdevelopment@blpolaruk.org
Registered Office -11 Belgrave Road, London, SW1V 1RB.
Registered Charity No: 293340 www.bipolaruk.org

Water Support Scheme
The Water Support Scheme en tles customers
who qualify to a 50% reduc on to their water
charges. To qualify customers need to be paying their water bill to us or to a housing associa on, have a household income of £16,100 or less and/or be in receipt of
certain means tested beneﬁts.
More informa on on the scheme can be found on the website:
www.waterplc.com/watersupport or by contac ng Emily Wallis
(Community Engagement Oﬃcer) Su on & East Surrey Water plc.
Phone: 01737 785695. Email: EmilyW@waterplc.com
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Answers
QUIZ TIME ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Charles the Second.
Pass a driving test.
1976.
July 15th.
Denmark.
Clarence
House
Dallas, Texas
22nd November 1963.
Bladen, Oxfordshire
Cricket.
Jamaica.
Questions on page 11

Solution to
Sudoku Puzzle
on Page 10
6

3

1

8

4

2

5

7

9

5

9

2

7

1

6

8

3

4

7

8

4

3

9

5

6

1

2

4

1

3

6

5

7

9

2

8

9

7

6

4

2

8

1

5

3

8

2

5

9

3

1

4

6

7

3

5

8

1

7

9

2

4

6

1

4

9

2

6

3

7

8

5

2

6

7

5

8

4

3

9

1

JOKE TIME ANSWERS
1. Put nine carrots in it.
2. Walk!

Questions on page 11

3. Ruff.
4. A nervous wreck.

Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain Pop In Club
To prevent isolation and loneliness for people with chronic pain conditions
Pop-In Club Manager:

Jacqui Barbet-Shields

Phone:

0844 887 2579 / 07856 792 015

Email:

fmcppoplinclub@gmail.com

Blog:

fmcppopinclub.wordpress.com

We meet every Wednesday between 10am and 2pm and Fridays between 11am and
2pm at SCILL, Robin Hood Lane, Sutton, SM1 2SW (except public holidays)
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Recipe Review

The recipe for the Summer Issue of The Voyager is Doughnut
Cupcakes.
These were very enjoyable and a nice variation on doughnuts and
cupcakes. The Doughnut Cupcakes were delicious, light and
fluffy with a crumbly baked top and lots of lovely flavour from
the raspberry jam.
The Doughnut Cupcakes were given top marks by Alan Leader,
who had his with custard, and by his Wife and by his Granddaughter, who had two.
The Doughnut Cupcakes would make a nice change at parties,
picnics, in lunch boxes or, like Alan tried, with custard.
Do try out this Doughnut Cupcakes recipe and enjoy.
John M Saunders
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Recipe—Doughnut Cupcakes
Ingredients

Equipment

200g Soft butter
200g Caster sugar
300ml Self raising flour
Half teaspoon Baking powder
1 Teaspoon vanilla extract
100ml Milk

Weighing scales
Measuring jug
Teaspoon
Tablespoon
Large mixing bowl
12 Hole cupcake tin
12 Paper cases
Wooden spoon

For the topping
12 Teaspoons raspberry jam
1 Tablespoon caster sugar
Heat the oven to 180 degrees centigrade, 350 degrees farenheit, gas mark 3. Line the 12 hole cupcake tin with paper
cases. Put all the cupcake ingredients together in a large
mixing bowl and beat until you have a smooth batter. Then
spoon most of the batter into the cases until they are two
thirds full. Put a good teaspoon of jam in the middle of the
batter. Divide the remaining batter between each hole. Make
sure the jam is covered otherwise it will bubble up around
the side. Sprinkle with the caster sugar.
Put in the oven for 25 minutes or until well risen and light
golden brown.
Recipe from the Daily Mirror
Recipe made by Linda Gruber

Submitted by John Saunders
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Help to Stop Smoking
STOP SMOKING SERVICE AT S.M.H.F.
We offer a friendly, private and
confidential Stop-Smoking Service at
Belmont. Give up smoking, improve
your health and save money.
See Sabine Green for more information at Belmont (Mondays and
Thursdays 10.30am–3.00pm) or telephone 0208 770 0172.

LiveWell Sutton
How real does a healthier life feel?
A LiveWell Advisor can work alongside you to set
goals to achieve a healthy weight, get more active
stop smoking or reduce alcohol consumption —
Your Goals —Your Way
Go to www.live-well.org.uk or call 020 82510 606.
This is a free service for anyone over 18 living or
working in Sutton.

Prosper - a S.W. London Network
We are a developing network of service users and service user groups
from across South West London. We share our stories and experiences,
learn from each other and provide each other with support.
We hold meetings in Wimbledon. Please telephone for details.

Contact: Anselm Lionel-Rajah (Coordinator)
T: 020 3513 5775 / prosper@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk
Supported by South West
London & St Georges
Mental Health Trust
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The Voyager i s p r i n t ed f o u r t i m es a y ear :
Spring Issue (April)
Summer Issue (July)
Autumn Issue (October) W inter Issue (January)
Look out for the latest issue. The Voyager i s
now also available online. Download your copy
from: www.thevoyager.org.uk

Anxiety UK
Anxiety UK oﬀers support, advice and
informa on on a range of anxiety disorders and
anxiety related condi ons. We provide many
services to support those aﬀected by anxiety,
from those living with stress or mild anxiety, through to oﬀering help and
assistance to those with more severe, complex and longstanding issues.
Infoline: 08444 775 774 (Monday to Friday, 9:30am-5:30pm, except B/H)
Email:
support@anxietyuk.org.uk Website: www.anxietyuk.org.uk

OCD Action
The UK's Largest and Longest
Serving Na onal OCD Charity
for People with OCD

Help and Informa on Line: 0845 390 6232
support@ocdac on.org.uk www.ocdac on.org.uk
Suite 506-507 Davina House, 137-149 Goswell Rd, EC1V 7ET
Oﬃce Phone: 020 7253 5272
Registered Charity No: 1035213
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Important Updates
Please note there is a new telephone number for the
Pharmacy Helpline:

0203 513 6829

The Outpatients at The Chiltern Wing, Sutton Hospital has now closed.
Out Patients and Recovery & Support Teams*
are now based at:
The Jubilee Health Centre East
6 Stanley Park Road, Wallington, SM6 OEX
For Inpatients information contact
Springfield University Hospital
61 Glenburnie Road, Tooting, SW17 7DJ

Telephone numbers:
0203 513 3900/50
Telephone number:
0203 513 5000

Older People’s Service
Telephone number:
Cheam Resource Centre, 671 London Rd
020 8335 4066
North Cheam, SM3 9DL
*CMHTs have now been replaced by Recovery & Support Teams
Psychological Therapies
Sutton and Merton I A P T (Improving Access to Psychological Therapies)
operating within Sutton is now part of a new service - Sutton Uplift. Based at
Jubilee Health Centre East Building
Telephone Number 0800 032 1411 (Freephone) / 0203 513 4044

Circle of Support
Central Su on Circle of Support meets every
Wednesday 1-4pm at Tazza Coﬀee Shop 188 High
Street Su on.
Wallington Circle of Support meets fortnightly on a
Tuesday 2-4pm at Wallington Library Café.
Contact Alan on 07800 743319 before you ﬁrst visit
so he can greet and welcome you.
Alan Leader—Su on Mental Health Founda on—020 8770 0172
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Citizens Advice Bureau
SUTTON
BOROUGH
CITIZENS
ADVICE
BUREAUX

SUTTON
Central Library,
St Nicholas Way,
Sutton SM1 1EA
Opening Times

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

PUBLIC PHONE NO.
020 8405 3552
Advice Line
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm

CARSHALTON
& WALLINGTON
68 Parkgate Road,
Wallington, Surrey,
SM6 0AH
Open for pre-booked
appointments only

Bananas Art

BANANAS ART

“Wellbeing through visual art”

Art for fun.
Join us to draw and paint and
chat over a cup of tea. We
are a group of adults who
meet to use visual art to build
confidence and self-esteem.
Core members have
experience of mental health
problems. We meet on Monday afternoons in Wallington.
Contact us by e mail
artaloud@hotmail.co.uk
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Sunday Connect at Belmont
Sunday Connect
Open 12 noon - 3pm, £1 entrance fee includes teas, coffees
Full English breakfast now available.
Snacks, sandwiches various prices.

Newspapers

Bingo, board games

Bingo now a regular feature with prizes
For enquiries phone: 020 8770 0172
Sunday Connect will now be permanently held at Sutton
Mental Health Foundation, 63 Downs Road, Belmont,
Surrey, SM2 5NR. Buses S1, S3, S4, 80, 280.

Yoga
Yogini Miska Zimanova (advanced yoga teacher and the wellbeing advisor), founder
of YogaGenie School of Yoga and Medita on, has been providing weekly yoga classes
for Su on Mental Health Founda on users for over 4 years now. These classes are
physically gentle, and always include a deep relaxa on and beneﬁcial breathing
prac ces and some mes medita on.

Every Thursday at Belmont, 2 - 3pm.
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL SUTTON
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION ON 020 8770 0172
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Sutton Hearing Voices Network
Sutton Hearing Voices Network is a project run by Sutton Mental
Health Foundation, according to the ethos of the Hearing Voices
Network, England.
We facilitate two community groups in Sutton:
Central Sutton, alternate Thursdays 3-4pm
North Cheam, alternate Wednesday evenings 7-8pm
We also facilitate a weekly group on Ward 3, Springfield Hospital in
partnership with S.W. London & St George’s Trust

Please call Angelina on:
(020) 8770 0172 for more details.

Clusters
CENTRE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ADULTS WITH A DISABILITY
Wednesday’s 11.00am-2.00pm Lunch 12.30
All welcome whatever your disability. Come to chat and socialize in an informal and
relaxed atmosphere. Perfect for members and carers, and each week we have
diﬀerent ac vi es that you can dip into and enjoy.
We have fun with: Arts and Cra s, Games / cards,
Wii / computer, Music / ﬁlms, Keep ﬁt, Guest speakers

All for just £5, includes lunch.
Call to chat 07908 090 965
Or email clusters.info@yahoo.co.uk
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Voices & Paranoia Workshops
Hearing Voices Workshop POSTPONED
Monday 25th July 2016, Sutton College (SCOLA) 9.45am-4pm
Includes: some explanations for hearing voices, the three phases of
voice hearing, voices and thoughts, and coping strategies.

Paranoia Workshop POSTPONED
Monday 22nd August 2016, Salvation Army 9.45am-4pm
Includes: perception, cultural paranoia, paranoid personality disorder,
paranoid schizophrenia and coping strategies.
Facilitated by Fiona Denton and Angelina Lawson of Sutton Mental Health
Foundation. Booking is essential. Workshops are just £60 per head, and
people who hear voices or experience paranoia go free! Please email
Angelina at angelina.lawson@smhf.org.uk for an application form.

No Panic
SELF-HELP GROUP – FOR PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM
ANXIETY, PANIC ATTACKS AND PHOBIAS
The group exists to offer people
support for their anxieties by
talking to fellow sufferers and
helping them to live more positively.
We hold meetings weekly. Covering Sutton & Merton area only.

M eetin g Dates fo r 2016

Alternately
Wednesday Afternoons 2.00 – 3.30 pm
or Thursday Evenings 7.30 – 9.30 pm

Wed

Thur

Jul

13th, 27th

7th, 21st

For further information please
contact: Tel: 020 8644 0363

Aug

10th, 24th

4th, 18th

OFFICE HOURS Tue/Wed/Thu 9am-5pm

Sep

7th, 21st

1st, 15th, 29th

e-mail: jeanbevan@outlook.com

Oct

5th, 19th

13th, 27th

N o P a n i c (S u t t o n & M e r t o n ) i s a
Registered Charity 1120445

Subscription £2.50 each meeting
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Pharmacy Help
If you have any questions about your
medicine(s) then please phone the

Page 33

S.U.N.
(Service User Network)
We run groups for people
with personality disorder
several times a week in Sutton.

020 3513 6829
Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Please have your medicine(s) to
hand when you call. We will need to

record your name, date of birth and contact details before proceeding with your
enquiry. All information is confidential.

Benefits Advice

We are a self-referral service and to
join all you have to do is contact us:

020 3513 5558
SUN.Project@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk
www.sunswlondon.nhs.uk

Homeopathy

WELFARE BENEFITS OUTREACH

Available to all patients of the
Mental Health Trust and their
carers., e.g. clients with regular
appointments with a psychiatrist /
nurse / psychologist.

Includes general consultancy,
forms checking, benefit checking,
challenging decisions & complex
queries.
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri @ Springfield
Thursday @ Jubilee Health Centre

020 3513 6469
Ravinder Birk
Welfare Benefits Adviser

Community Homepathy Service
Low cost homeopathy clinic
Second Tuesday of each month
2pm-6pm
SCILL, 3 Robin Hood Lane
Sutton, SM1 2SW
Appointments bookable

020 8393 9500 / 020 8644 2132
or just drop in; our registered
homeopaths will see you on the
same afternoon if possible.
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Useful LOCAL numbers...
Bipolar UK

01372 277147

Citizens Advice Bureau
(Sutton, Carshalton & Wallington)

020 8405 3552

Family Information Services

020 8770 6000

Jubilee Health Centre East—Wallington

020 3513 3900 /
3950

Mental Health Support Line (Out of hours)

0800 028 8000

No Panic

020 8644 0363

Samaritans

020 8681 6666

Service User Network (S.U.N.)

020 3513 5558

Springfield Hospital - Tooting

020 3513 5000

Sunday Drop In Enquiries

020 8770 0172

Sutton 1 in 4 Network

020 8770 0172

Sutton Hopeline ( Sat/Sun 8pm-11.30pm )

020 8150 8872

Sutton Mental Health Foundation

020 8770 0172

Sutton Racial Equality Council

020 8770 6199

Sutton Volunteer Bureau

020 8770 4856

Sutton Women’s Centre

020 8661 1991

Sutton Uplift

020 3513 4044

Springfield Advocacy Service

020 3513 6055

For NATIONAL numbers see Page 36
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PROMOTING HEALTH
AND WELLBEING IN SUTTON

If you have got things on your mind that are affecting
your day to day life, Sutton Uplift can help.
It is a free service for adults living in Sutton or those
with a Sutton GP, offering psychological therapies and
wellbeing support.

Call our free telephone number 0800 032 1411 (option 3)
or visit our website www.suttonuplift.co.uk
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Useful NATIONAL numbers...
Anxiety UK

08444 775 774

Bipolar UK

0333 323 3880

Mind

0300 123 3393

NHS Helpline

111

OCD Action

0845 390 6232

Rethink Mental Illness

0300 5000 927

SAD Association

01903 814942

Stop Hate UK

0800 138 1625

SANE Line (6pm—11pm, 7 days a week)

0300 304 7000

(Seasonal Affective Disorder)

Office Enquiries (9am—5.30pm Mon-Fri)

The Samaritans

020 3805 1790
116 213

For LOCAL numbers see Page 34
If YOU would like to contribute to the
Newsletter please contact:

The Voyager
FREEPOST RRAY-LYCZ-GEAR
Sutton Mental Health Foundation
63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR
(write “THE VOYAGER” in the top left
hand corner of the envelope)

Tel/Fax: 020 8770 0172
Email: editor@thevoyager.org.uk
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